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THE ROOTS OFARMED BANDITRY

I. INTRODUCTTON

The massacre at  the smal l  town of  Homoine in
Mozambique's  Inhambane prov ince on 1B July  1987,
where more than 42O civi l ian l ives were taken in a
terrorist act ion of relentless cruelty, is an extreme
example of a phenomenon that has scarred the face of
Mozambique through much of this decade.
This Mozamblque Brleflng looks behind the tragedy of

Homoine to indicate at least some of the roots of the South
African policy that foments what has become known in
Mozambique as armed banditry.
The surprise attack at dawn on the market town of
Homoine was the bloodiest incident so lar recorded in
seven years of South Afr ica's undeclared war against
Mozambique. A large and heavily armed group of the self-
styled "Mozambique National Resistance" stormed into
the  town,  loo t ing  shops  and  homes  and  k i l l i ng
indiscriminately. Most of the vict ims died of gunshot
wounds, olten at point blank range. In one of the rnost
repugnant scenes imaginable, the bandits burst lnto the
small local hospital and using knives or bayonets as well
as firearms they systematically murdered the patients as
they lay in their beds - the victims included pregnant
women in the maternity ward and new born babies.
The attackers were more than usually well  equipped

with weaponry and ammunit ion, after a series of
parachute drops of supplies in Inhambane province in
May. The parachutes in question (some of which fell into a
lake and were recovered by Mozamblcan dlvers) are of
mil i tary pattern and measure 29 metres. Their loads
consisted mainly of ammunition for light weapons, and
6omm and 81 mm mortars. The upsurge of South African



attacks on southern Mozambique follows a successful
Mozambican Armed Forces operation ln the centre of the
country against a South Afr ican plan of cutt ing the
country in two along the line of the river Zambesi. This
strategy and the accompanying violence are woven into a
long tiistory of colonial and racist aggression against the
intelests and aspirations of the Mozambican people, and
of the other peoples of southern Afrlca.



tr. THE END OF RACIST HEGEMON-Y

I I .  1.  'White Afr ica" col lapses

At the beginning of  the 196Os much of  Afr tca ln the
nort t rern,  central ,  western and eastern areas, was ei ther
i n d e p e n d e n t  o r  b e c o m i n g  s o  u n d e r  a  p r o c e s s  o f
clecolonization by such European powers as Britain and
France. Belgium's reluctant and belated adopt ion of  the
siime strategy was to leave a heritage of violence and
tr  pheaval  in t  he rnineral-r ich former Belgian Congo.
S o u t h e r n  A f r i c a ,  w h e r e  s e t t l e r  c o l o n i a l i s m  w a s
porver l r r l ly  entrenched, was di f ferent.  In South Afr ica
trnder the apartheid regime the Sharpevi l le massacre of  2 l
Mzrrch 1960, in Mozambique the massacre carr ied out at
N{ueclzr on l6 June 1960 by the fascist colonial Portuguese
a d n r i n i s t r a t i o n ,  i n  A n g o l a  m a s s  s l a u g h t e r s  b y  t h e
Portuguese colonial ists in March 1961, and in minor i ty-
rrrled Rhoclesia the banning of nationalist organizations
were just  sonre of  the indicat ions of  intransigence and
extrenrisnr of the white reginres in the face of what even a
Brit ish Prinre Minister had called the "wind of change".
The aim of the triple all iance of minority white power in
South Africa and Rhodesia and Portuguese colonialism in
Angola and Mozambique was to retain a swathe of
terr i tory where racist  and repressive regimes could
cont inue to operate,  and where the natural  head would be
t h e  R e p u b l i c  o f  S o u t h  A f r i c a ,  w i t h  i t s  r e l a t i v e l y
I lour ish ing  economy based on  exp lo i ta t ion  o f  cheap
indigenous and migrant labour,  mi l i tary power and a
substantial white community. The backbone would be the
Central  Afr ican Federat ion of  the two Rhodeslas and
Nyasaland. The flanks would be the Portuguese colonies of
Angola and Mozambique.
This plan was founded on a mlsunderstanding of the

readiness and determinat ion of  the Afr ican peoples to
reject  colonial ist  schemes, and to resist  and overthrow
oppression. Br i ta in 's Federat ion col lapsed: Northern
Rhodesia achieved independence as Zambia; Nyasaland
became the independent Malawi.  Through prolonged
armed struggle Mozamblque and Angola threw off the
Portuguese yoke (and in the process broke fascist control



in Portugal) and in 1975 became independent People's
Republics, pledging to sustain the cause of liberatton until
the whole continent of Africa was free.
The balance of forces was changed in southern Africa.

The raclst dream of maintaining white dominatlon of the
region was fast fading. The policy-makers in Pretoria and
Salisbury were faced on their very frontiers with peoples
who had won their freedom, and through a polit ical and
military process that was to serve as inspiration for those
of the region's peoples who were still enduring oppresslon.
Mozambique's independence was a parttcular threat and

embarrassment to the Ian Smith regime ln Rhodesia
which had already clung for ten years to a spurious and
i l legal  independence bolstered by support  f rom South
Africa and Portugal. Independent Mozambique could and
would provide a rear base for Zimbabwean freedom
fighters.  Mozambique's ports of  Beira and Maputo that
had tradi t ional ly served the economy of  land- locked
Rhodesia would now be closed as Mozambique (at  great
cost)  implemented internat ional ly decreed sanct ions
against the i l legal settler regime. The polit lcal example of
the revolutionary process led by FRELIMO was in glaring
contradiction with the reactionary ideology practised by
Smith and his cronies.
F e a r  a n d  h a t r e d  o f  i n d e p e n d e n t  M o z a m b i q u e ,  a

desperate search for survival against all the trends of
history, a last hope of retaining white minority privilege,
all led the Rhodesla regime into a policy of warmongering
and aggression against their new neighbour. The Republic
of South Africa evinced a more complex response to the
new situation on its borders. Afrikanerdom examined two
lines of action in regard to its tnternal policy of apartheid
and the regional context. One line led by the then Prime
Minister,  John Vorster,  wi th the col laborat ion of  the
Bureau of State Security under General Hendrick van den
Bergh, and some of South Africa's diplomats, favoured
coexistence with the emerging states of the region (albeit
with subtle control exercised through economic pressure
and concea led  subvers ion)  .  Another  l ine ,  to  wh ich
military personnel were strongly committed, was argued
by the then Defence Minister, P.W. Botha, and the head of
the armed forces, General Magnus Malan, and involved
direct military intervention agalnst Angola and agalnst
M o z a m b i q u e .  T h e  h o p e  a p p e a r e d  t o  b e  t h a t  o f



overthrowing the people's governments, ln order to
establish compltant regimes and to recreate buffer states
on the flanks of beleaguered whtte power.
Before looking at these aspects ln greater detail, lt ls

worth maklng special reference to the anomalous
situation of Malawi, independent but intimately lnvolved
in the global strategr of the racist regimes. Even during
Mozambique's national liberatlon struggle, the Malawlan
Government had shown lts sympathies wtth the
Portuguese colonial admtntstratlon and its hostiltty to
the unified independence movement ln Mozambtque.
In this context the name of the entrepreneur Jorge

Pereira Jardim looms large as the key figure ln Portugal's
neocolonialist manoeuwes. Jardlm was born ln Lisbon
where he rvent to school and later qualified in agronomy.
He was one of the leaders of Moctdade Portuguesa, a fasctst
youth org'anizatlon, and a Secretary of State in the
Salazar Covernment in the l95os. Later he moved to
Mozambiclue and lived in Beira, working for such maJor
Portuguese capitalists as Krus Abecassls, Manuel Bulhosa
and Antonio Champallimaud, with whom he was to have
disagreements at  var ious t imes wi thout  reachtng a
complete break. His constant loyalty was to the dictator
Salazar, whose godson he was and whom he served on
misslons demanding the htghest secrecy and discretion.
One such mission at the end of the I95Os took him to Goa

where he worked with a Portuguese security agent,
Casimiro Monteiro. The two became friends and the latter
was also to move to Mozambique. After FRELIMO's
foundation in 1962, Jardim, ln coordination wtth the
Portuguese pol i t ical pol ice and mil i tary intel l igence,
worked on schemes to impede progress in the armed
struggle that was launched in 1964. He was one of the
creators ol'the special forces formed by the Portuguese
colonialists and including African troops recruited to
fight against the liberatton struggle. Over the years
Jardim snrrounded himself with such henchmen as
Orlando Cristina. Alvaro Recio, Miguel Murn:pa, Carlos
Ribeiro and Evo Fernandes.
For these purposes, Jardim, who had won the confidence

of Malawi's President Banda (and was appointed Malawi's
consul-general ln Beira), used Malawt as a springboard for
action against FRELIMO. He was also engaged in schemes
at regional level and offered support to the former



Tanz.anian polit ician, Oscar Kambona, who had fallen out
with Tanzania's President Julius Nyerere. In the course of
contac ts  w i th  Mark  Chona,  a  persona l  ass ts tan t  to
Zarnbia's President Kenneth Kaunda, he tried to prevent
Lhe Zarnbian leader from supporting the FRELIMO cause.
Jardim left Mozambique even before tndependence and

lived variously in London, Lisbon, Blantyre and Gabon's
capi ta l  L ibrevi l le,  where he was a banker and where he
d i e d  i n  D e c e m b e r  1 9 8 2 .  H e  h a d  l i n k s  w i t h  t h e
organization "Africa Livre" and though far from the
Rhodesian scene had some contacts wi th the group that
formed the armed bandits against Mozambique. His close
collaborators were to be found in the organvation of
te r ro r ism aga ins t  Mozambique and in  a l l  the  an t i -
Mozambican plots hatched in Smith 's Rhodesia and in
apartheid South Africa.
Malawi 's interest  in the ear ly days lay in a spur lous

c l a i m  t o  M o z a m b i q u e ' s  Z a r n b e z l a  a n d  N a m p u l a
provinces, hence the establishment of a pseudo-movement
purporting to "l iberate Rumbezia", a strip of Mozambtque
ly ing between the Rovuma (or Ruvuma) and Zambesi
rivers.

The roots of armed banditry in Mozambique lie tn the
history of colonial occupation, and the historical process
that saw colonial ism and racism in opposi t ton to the
legitimate aspirations of the southern African peoples to
determine their own destiny.

II.2. The il legal regime in Rhodesia

Ian Smith's i l legal regime began direct intervention in
the war in Mozambique ln 1972, with an agreement with
the  Por tuguese co lon ia l  a r rny  to  take  opera t iona l
responsibil i ty for some areas of Tete province, and ln
part icular the border area with Rhodesia.  FRELIMO
guerrillas had been operating in Tete for several years and
the Rhodesians were deeply concerned at this development
of the armed struggle for its posstble lmpact on the
security situation withtn Rhodesla, particularly when the
FRELIMO guerrillas crossed the Zambesi river and began
moving towards the Rhodeslan border where a corridor
might be opened to allow passage for Zlmbabwean
nationalists. The Rhodesian arrny negoilated with the
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Portuguese military for areas of operatton to the south of
the hrnbesi and in the western part of Tete provlnce.
Simul taneously  the head of  Rhodesia 's  Centra l

Intelligence Organlzatton (CIO), Ken Flower, who had
earlier served in British colonial operations against Mau
Mau ln Kenya, was canvassing a proposal to the
Portuguese dictatorship, now under Marcelo Caetano, for
the establishment of a clandestine pseudo-nationalist
movement comprising black Mozambicans that would
provlde Rhodesia with information on Zimbabwean
nationalists and hamper thetr advance. The plan was to
form a spurious "resistance" movement tn Mozambique
along the llnes of the Flechas (Arrows) that portugal's
security directorate had created in Angola. Portugal's
approval was hesitant and conditional, and Flower did
not secure complete agreement until Aprfl L974, on the
verge-of the military coup tn Portugal that was to bring the
fall of Portuguese fascism
The authorit ies wtth whom Flower and hls Prlme

Minlster, Ian Smtth, had been negotiailng for more than
two years, were no longer in power, but the Rhodesian
scheme went ahead and recelved a boost when a nucleus of
Mozambican collaborators wtth Portuguese colontallsm
and some of their Portuguese mentors f led from
Mozamblque to Rhodesla. They lncluded the "Flechas"
who had been in the init ial  stages of training ln
Mozambique, Portuguese security pol ice and special
forces, a handful of FRELIMO deserters and some diehard
settlers from Mantca province and from the city of Beira.
The CIO saw ln this motley crew a useful addiilon to tts
puppet movement of "dissidents". The whltes and Asians
were assigned to the tasks of lnformailon, propaganda
and psychological warfare. Blacks and some mulattoes
were recmited into a military force that began tratnlng at
Od,zl camp, near Umtali (now Mutare),-under a bfO
corrunand with three Rhodeslan lnstructors. Later on new
training centres were established at Blndura and ln
Salisbury.
The lnitial task of thls Rhodesta-sponsored group was

reconnaissance on the movement of Zlmbabwean
na t lona l t s ts ,  and  even tua l l y  sabo tage  w l th ln
Mozambique and destructton of FRELIMO bases.
Rhodesia's prlme interest was still ln combailng the
Zlmbabwean struggle and ln dtssuadtng the new



government in Mozambique from supporting that struggle
or imposing economlc sanctions against Smith.
Alongside the military preparations came a propaganda
or psychological warfare campaign designed to provide a
cover for the Smith regime's manoeuwes; in July 1976 the
Rhodesians opened a broadcasttng statlon under the name
"Yoz da Africa Llvre" (Voice of Free Africa), allegedly
operating within Mozambique but ln fact broadcasting
from Gwelo (now Gweru) in Rhodesia.
The Rhodesian station broadcast propaganda against

Mozambique and in favour of the bandit movement and
the i l legal regime of Ian Smith. In Mozambique the
station was quickly nicknamed "A Yoz da Qulzumba"
(Voice of the Hyena) and was heard with derision. The
propaganda output was tn the hands of the Portuguese and
Asians'recruited by the CIO, and Orlando Cristina found a
niche at the radio station and began to extend his contacts
in Rhodesian and South African military circles. Much
later at Ztrnbabwe's independence in 198O the station was
transferred to South Africa, where tt broadcast on SABC
channels until it went off the air at the time of the signing
of the Nkomatt Agreement tn March 1984.
Cristina is another of the recurring names in the shabby

tale of creating ln Mozambique a pseudo-opposition to
FRELIMO. Cristina had been one of Jardim's agents in the
196Os and early l97Os, and had worked in Portuguese
military intelltgence. He operated against FRELIMO in
Tanzania, in collaboration with a black Amerlcan. Leo
Clinton Aldridge, who under the alias of Leo Milas and
purporting to be a Mozambican had tnfiltrated FRELIMO
in 1962 (being expelled in August 1964). Cristina also
helped create and train the Portuguese special forces in
colonlal Mozambique.
After the anti-fasctst coup tn Portugal of 25 Aprtl I974,
he fled to Malawi where at Jardlm's request he was briefly
arrested, as Crist lna had, accordlng to Malawlan
accounts, stolen the files of the Malawtan consulate in
Beira to sell them to a French magazlne. Later Cristlna
and Jardim patched up their disagreement and Cristlna
on his release moved to Rhodesia where he was contracted
for the antt-Mozambican propaganda campatgn. He
worked for the Gwelo radio station and was tnvolved lrt
the establishment of the armed bandlts, and later was
passed on to South African miltary intelligence when the



latter took control of the operation at Zlmbabwean
independence. He lived at the Cullinan reception centre
and Walmerstad base near Pretoria, where he was
murdered ln April 1983 ln an tnternal dispute wtthin the
bandit command.
In addit ion to the CIO clandestine and propaganda

operations, the Rhodesian arrny was also collecting up the
dregs of Portuguese colontal ism. The Selous Scouts
recruited Portuguese and Mozambican collaborators who
fled from Mozambique, including former soldiers and
policemen. The Scouts under Rhodesian or white
mercenary command carried out special operations in the
anti-nationalist war and were responsible for many
atrocities in Rhodesia. The CIO were also looking to swell
their embryo dissident force. One of their early recruits
was Andre Matade Matsangalssa who crossed tnto
Rhodesia in 1976, after escaping from detention in the re-
educat ion camp at  Sacuze ln  Sofa la prov ince.
Matsangaissa had been ln the ranks of FRELIMO's
guerrilla forces from L972 to L974, and after independence
in June L975 was posted in the quartermaster's stores at
Dondo, near Beira. He was charged before a military court
for the theft of a Mercedes Berlz car and sent to Sacuze.
Matsangaissa, on his arrival tn Rhodesia, was sent to the
Odzi camp mentloned above, and was chosen by the
Rhodesians as nominal leader of the bandits as the body
was gradu ally formallzed.
Matsangatssa was to return to Mozambique in the

following year to take part ln an attack on the lightly
garisoned Sacuze camp, on 1O April 1977 , when the five
police guards were killed, and some fifty prisoners were
kidnapped and taken to Rhodesia where most of them
joined the recrutts at the Odzi camp. Another delinquent
at Odzl was Afonso Dhlakama who had arrived there after
running away from Beira where he was being held for theft
and embezz,lernent of military property. About this time
when the Portuguese element sensed some advantage could
be drawn from capitalizing on the force being created by
the CIO, i t  was dubbed the Mozambique National
Resistance (MNR), or later on Renamo, a formulation that
came into use in the western media after Cristina's death
in 1983. Neither designation became current within
Mozambique where armed banditry was seen as a more
fitting description for crlmlnals and the like who



perpetrated nothing but the grossest of atrocities and had
not even a veneer of political ideologr.
By f 978 the CIO, to stmpll fy thetr logist lcs, had

established their surrogates, still numbering only a few
hundred in all, at a base in a heavily wooded area on the
heights of the Gorongosa mountain close to a well-known
game reserve but otherwise remote from human
habitation and communlcations. Matsangaissa was in
nominal command but the real bosses were Rhodesian
military personnel who continued training and directed
operations. On the civilian side the Rhodesians ln 1979
appointed a Portuguese lawyer of Goanese parentage, Evo
Fernandes, another former underling of Jardim, to mount
a public relations exerclse in Llsbon in favour of the
bandits. Lisbon was to provide the base for showmanship,
with the tacit compliance of the Portuguese authorities,
who allowed the agents first of Rhodesia and later of the
apartheid regime in South Africa to operate unhindered.
On the ground the terrorlst attacks were on a restricted

scale but now being directed against the rural populations
of Manica and Sofala provinces. But in October 1979, in
an abortive attack on a military target, a Mozambican
army unit at Vila de Gorongosa, Matsangaissa was killed
along with a score of hls men. According to CIO
informants, Dhlakama, a wanted criminal, was flown by
Rhodesian helicopter from OdzI to take over at Gorongosa,
although even the Rhodesian lnstructors had little regard
for his leadership qual i t ies. Documents captured ln
December 1981 at a bandit base at Garagua indicate that it
had been Crist ina along with South Afr ican mil i tary
intelligence, already keenly interested in the Rhodesian
project, who picked on Dhlakama as the military front-
man (and he was certainly to prove amenable to South
African instructions) .
The appointment  of  Dhlakama generated b i t ter

squabbles and rivalries withtn the bandit clique at their
bridgehead within Mozambique and among the various
exile factions, marked by murders and executions among
the bandits themselves. The CIO's direct interest in its
protege was, however, short-lived as by the end of 1979
agreement had been reached at talks at Lancaster House in
London for a programme leading to the independence of
Zimbabwe in early 1980. South Africa (where power had
shifted in the "Muldergate" information scandal from
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Vorster and van den Bergh to the tandem of P.W. Botha
and Malan) was already tnvolved with the bandits
through i ts Mrl i tary Intel l igence Directorate ( led by
General Pieter van der Westhuizen), and took over the
armed bandits lock stock and banel in March 1980 on the
threshold of Zimbabwe's independence under Prlme
Minister Robert Mugabe's Zanu government.

II.3. Contradictions within the Pretoria regime

The apartheid regime in South Africa was to prove a
much more formidable enemy to the People's Republic of
Mozambique and to the Mozambican people than was the
small-scale spoiling operatlon conducted by Ian Smith's
hirelings in the CIO. Angola had been the main target in
the late 197Os, when Botha and Malan had pushed through
the invasion of Angola before the due independence date of
1l November 1975. The invasion had been repulsed by
March f 976 in a Joint Angolan and Cuban defenstve
operation, while Vorster was still hoping to use a regional
policy of detente to give him elbow room to sustain
internal repression ln South Afrlca.
The divergences within the apartheid regime are well
documented and became public knowledge through such
disclosures as those of the former information secretary,
Eschel Rhoodie, in the wake of the "Muldergate"
information scandal. Rather than rehearse all the details
it is worth noting here that Vorster was apparently kept irr
the dark as to the lines of policy being pursued by key
military commanders and even by some Ministers within
his own government. Rhoodie's argument is that Botha,
Malan and the generals found Vorster too cautious and
vaci l la t ing and s imply went  ahead wl th thetr
destabi l izat ion tact ics without his knowledge and
consent.
South Africa's aggression against Mozambique was

initially less dramatic than the lnvasion of Angola but tt
began at about the same time and in the long run was to be
Just as damaging to a country with a fragile economic
base, whose difficulties were compounded by long periods
of severe drought and iesultant famtne. It is-arguitite ttrat
the very failure of South Africa's full-scale invaslons of
Angola made it more imperative that the attacks on
Mozambique should take a more dtsgutsed form.
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As early as 1975 South Africa was preparing special
commando groups for economic sabotage and urban
terrorism against Mozambique. Such groups incorporated
f o r m e r  P o r t u g u e s e  s o l d i e r s  a n d  M o z a m b i c a n
collaborators who would act as interpreters and guides.
These devices were backed by a propaganda campaign that
drew on the services of Portuguese Journalists who had
fled from Mozambique where they had cooperated with
the political police and military tntelligence of Portuguese
colonialism. They lncluded associates of Jardim such as
Ricardo Saavedra and Jos€ da Si lva Ramalho. The
apartheid mil i tary tntel l igence, in order to mask i ts
activities, also established a series of commercial and
services companies, nominally under the ownership of
former Portuguese businessmen from Angola and
Mozambique but with South African military advisers in
the background - for the purposes of operations that could
be officially disclaimed and "denied". The companies were
active in import and export, air and ground transport,
travel, tourism, safaris and catering, all potentially useful
for support ing armed banditry and destabi l izat ion
without allowing the hand of the South African Defence
Forces to be too conspicuous.
Here again we find a Jardim assoclate: Alvaro Recio,

who was one of the many Portuguese who left Mozambique
at the prospect of tndependence and moved to South Africa
where minority white rule would shelter them. R€clo, born
and bred in Mozambique, was the son of a Journaltst
known for hts monarchist and fascist opinions.
Immediately after the April L974 coup tn Portugal, Recio
was identified with one of the mushroom political parties
associated with the Champallimaud group, but broke with
it publicly, and possibly on lnstructions from Jardim.
Jardlm's strategy tn the post-coup pertod was part of the
line of thinking of the Portuguese Prestdent Antonio
Spinola (which aimed at provoking settler backlash
risings in Angola and Mozambique at the end of
September 1974, with a complementary rightist action in
Portugal).  The Mozambican part of the plan was
forestalled by an even more reactionary settler group who
rose in the tJen Lourengo Marques and attacked the radio
stat ion on 7 September Just as FRELIMO and the
Portuguese Government were meeting in Lusaka to sign an
agreement leading to a handover of power to FRELIMO.
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On the eve of this rising, lts leaders had tnvited R€clo to
a meettng at a downtown hotel to ask for Jardim's support
and R€cio had unsuccessfully trled to dlssuade them from
movin$ on the argument that "more serlous events" were
in the offing. Recio went to South Africa and began
working with the Dtrectorate of Military Intelligence, but
later with intelligence subsidies moved very profitably
into the meat trade. The South Afrlcans, as well as
ensuring the logistics of the destabillzation operatton and
undeclared war, expanded certaln mil i tary bases
(Phalaborwa and Hoedspruit) along their common border
with Mozambique.
The  mi l i t a r l za t ion  o f  Sou th  A f r t ca  lnc reased

exponentially after P.W. Botha, who had been Defence
Minister for twelve years, became Prime Minister in
September 1978 (and later Presldent). Il legal lmmtgrants
from Mozambique were channelled to Phalaborwa, where
they were trained tn the spectalities of reconnaissance,
sabotage, corrununications, and parachuting. The btrlk of
the bandit force transited through Phalaborwa when it
was transferred from Rhodesia tn 1980, to be established
in a new base on the banks of the Lutabo river close to the
Kruger National Park. To Mozambique, whose armed
forces had taken the Gorongosa base tn October 1979 and
were to capture the Sitatonga base in June l98O shortly
after Zimbabwean independence, lt appeared that the
advent of Zrnbabwe would usher ln a period of peace.
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III. DESTABILUZ,ATION: APARTHEID'S
RBGIONAL POLTCY

III.l. The l98Os: New phase of destabtlization

Contingency plans had been made in Pretoria and
Salisbury for the event of a collapse of "white Rhodesia".
South Africa would harbour the most compromtsed unlts
of Smith's repression and brutality, to protect them from
possible Zirnbabwean reprisals and to serve as an
instmment of South Africa's own policy.
When the pre-independence elections held in Rhodesia

under the Lancaster House arrangements showed that
Zimbabwe was about to become tndependent under a
goverrrment syrnpathetic to netghbouring Mozambique, it
was time for the officials of the passing era to put their
contingency plans into effect. Rhodesian security offictals
had offered the armed bandits three options: to be dumped
in the Mozambican bush, to be disbanded and left to their
own resources, or to be handed over to direct South
African tutelage of the operatlon. According to the CIO's
Ken Flower, the bandits and thetr Portuguese mentors
requested the handover to the South Africans. The latter,
who already had some of their intelligence officers in
liaison with the bandlts, readily accepted the takeover
and in collaboration with Rhodestan security transferred
the personnel and equipment, some to the Cullinan centre
near Pretoria, and others to the eastern Transvaal
The change of control signified a huge expansion in the

financial and material allocation to the armed bandits.
and a growth in  the rate of  recrut tment .  I l legal
immigrants working on South African farms ln the
border areas were vulnerable to the pressures of forcible
recruitment and the offer of what looked like high wages.
The more apt recruits were sent to the corrunando centre in
Durban, where South Africa had for several years been
training special reconnaissance unlts of Angolans,
Mozambicans, Zarnbians and Zirnbabweans and
mercenaries for sabotage operatlons, mounted from land
or sea.
South Africa's destabillzation operations targeted all

the independent countries of the region. These operations
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were under the overall command of General van der
Westhuizer,', of military intelligence, whose subordinates
included Brigadier van Tonder and Colonel Charles van
Niekerk, the officers who for several years directed bandit
operations and acted as liaison between the bandits and
the South African military leadership. The propaganda
projection of the bandits as a Mozarnbican "opposition"
was also stepped up with South African sponsored visits to
western Europe by spokespersons of the "reslstance", and
with a particular effort to win the political syrnpathy of
r ight-wing circles within Portugal, France, Federal
Germany and the United States.
The Pretoria regime was playing for high stakes: its
survival within South Africa and its role in the southern
African region. Botha's formulation was that of a
"constellation of states", where South Africa would be
master of the region's economic fortunes based on
capitalist principles and opposing the spread of socialism.
The creation of the Southern Afr ican Development
Coordination Conlerence (SADCC) on f April f 9BO had
shown the preference of the independent states in the
region for an enttrely different approach. These states in
an associat ion based on common and mutual ly
re inforc ing in terests  would bui ld  machinery for
cooperation in their social and economic development
and would pursue Africa's liberation from dependence - on
South Africa or any other power. Singly the nine member
states - Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique,
Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe - were
vulnerable, but as a group they could bring together
significant resources and they represented a worthwhile
economic force and potential trading partner, especially
as South Africa was increasingly isolated by the world's
abhorrence of the apartheid system. The crux was the
denial of freedoms implicit in apartheid, not a supposed
spectre of Communism in southern Africa.
South Africa could not fail to see that SADCC was a

viable proJect that could count on sympathy and support
from the international community and become htghly
attractive to outside investors. SADCC's success would be
damaging to the interests of the mlnority regime in South
Africa. Conspicuous economic growth ln the region's
independent states would be a defeat for Pretorla's
propaganda line that couples African tndependence with
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conditions of social anarchy, economlc disaster and
political chaos.
The early successes of independent Mozambique were
among the most galling of lessons to the apartheid regtme.
In South Africa's black townshtps FRELIMO's watchwords
were blazoned on walls along wtth slogans of support for
Mozambique and for the heroic figure of Samora Machel.
FRELIMO's publ lcat ions were among the materlals
circulating clandestinely among South African patriots,
and were an inspiration especially to the students and the
young. The national reconstructton plan taking shape,
especial ly after the Third Congress tn L977 had
transformed FRELIMO into the Frelimo Party, was
succeeding despite Rhodesian aggression, despite the costs
to Mozambique of tmplementing sanctions agatnst the
illegal Smith regime, despite South Africa's sanctions
against the Mozambican economy, and despite the natural
disasters a{Iectin g Mozarnbique.
Mozambique, along with most developing countries was

affected by the sudden rise in oll prtces in the mid 197Os
and by a general worsening in the terms of trade for
producers of raw materials, but still managed significant
growth. In the period from L977 to 1981, Mozambique was
achieving record exports of cashew, cotton and coal,
cutting the illiteracy rate, expanding the health network
with a totally new emphasis on preventive medicine for
the whole community, and developing new elective and
judicial structures. The country was building poliUcal and
social stability, with a high level of raclal and ethnic
integration, under a leadershtp that was manifestly clean
of corruption and pursuing an honourable policy of
political tndependence.
Mozamblque's progress and soctal and racial harmony

offered renewed encouragement to South Afrtca's black
majority tn their demand and struggle for democracy.
More and more South Africans (black and white) saw that
there was a way out of the ptt tnto whtch they had been
thrust by the apartheid policy. The South African regime
struck out  at  Mozambique,  under  the Vorster
administration and wlth increaslng venom under his
successor Botha. Even before the mllitary aggresslon,
South Africa imposed its own form of economlc
sanctions. Jobs for Mozambican mi$rants ln the mtnes
were slashed; the use of Mozarrrbique's ports and rallways
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for South African freight was drastically reduced; the gold
agreement whereby South Afr ica paid part of mine
labourers'wages to Mozambique in gold at the offictal rate
was uni lateral ly abrogated by South Afr ica. These
measures, with military sabotage of economic targets in
Mozambique ,  took  b i l l i ons  o f  do l la rs  ou t  o f  the
Mozambican economy.
Mozambique was just one of the South African regime's

targets in the region. South Africa feared that peaceful
economic development, with racial harmony, for the
independent states of the area would bring an atmosphere
of stability and security in which it would be increasingly
obvious that there was no place for a minority regime as
an ostensible defender of western lnterests. Western
interests would lie with the region as a whole. Pretorla's
hegemon ic  p lans  depended  on  mak ing  SADCC
unworkable. This could only be done by denying the
region access to the sea - except by grace and favour of
South Africa's own transport routes - and by preventing
the use of Angola's Lobito port and Mozambique's ports of
Nacala, Beira and Maputo. Tanzania would be relatively
immune, but with this exception al l  the SADCC states,
plus Zaire to the north, would be dependent on South
African ports for the traffic of their imports and exports.
It was in this context that South Africa (encouraged by a

rightward shift in policies in the Uni\ed States and much
of Western Europe) determined to intdnsify its aggression
against Mozambique and Angola, and to spread its policy
of regional destabi l izat ion even further. The South
African military, who by now were even more inlluential
than th e civi l ian Ministers in determining pol icy,
encouraged subversion in Lesotho and instabi l i ty in
southern Zimbabwe.

lll.2. The diplomatic ollensive of 1982-83

South African military intelligence spent much of 1980
reshaping the armed bandits they had inhertted from the
defunct Smith regime, and had marshalled the bulk of
this enlarged force at the Zoabostad training camp. By late
that year Colonel van Niekerk advised that it was time to
resume operations in Mozambique, to target the southern
part of the country and to block the transport routes being
used by Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe (this would entatl
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act ions against  the Beira and Nacala corr idors and the
Limpopo railway l ine).
Part  of  the South Afr ican plan was to "destroy the

Mozambican economy in the rural  areas" -  a pungent ly
bald phrase ( taken fronl  a captured bandi t  document)  to
indicate a process whereby death,  terror and mut i lat ion
are sown among men ernd women and their children who
seek a  precar ious  l i v ing  f rom v i l lage  p lo ts  o f  land ,
whereby  none o f  the  human decenc ies  are  observed,
whereby no quarter is given to the tiniest infant, a woman
in pregnancy, a nurse on an errand of healing, or a sick
pat ient  in a hospi ta l  bed. This gr is ly t r ibute in blood is
co l lec ted  by  the  r i f l ra f f  accumula ted  by  Smi th 's  and
Botha's agents f rom pr isons and the underworld,  and by
lorced levies o[  young men in the countryside who are
kidnapped from honre and family and brutalZed.
The South Afr ican Defence Forces themselves provide

the sabotage teams for sophist icated operat ions against
the  o i l  p ipe l ine ,  a  por t  ins ta l la t ion ,  a  power  l ine  or  a
railway. South African commandos mount the operations
to inf i l t rate by night and ki l l  in warning raids such as
they have conducted against  Mozambique's capi ta l  c i ty,
Maputo (and the capi ta ls of  other Front Line states).  South
Africa supplies the aircraft and the submarines, and the
p a r a c h u t e  d r o p s  o f  s u p p l i e s  o f  a r m s ,  r a t i o n s  a n d
equipment.
S o u t h  A f r i c a ' s  e s c a l a t i o n o f  v i o l e n c e  a n d

d e s t a b i l i z a t i o n  f r o m  1 9 8  t  w a s  u n l e a s h e d  o n  a
Mozambique whose people were intent on the tasks of
economic and social  reconstruct ion and whose thoughts
were at tuned to peace. Intel l igence reports in Mozambique
showed that bandi ts were being inf i l t rated across the
South Afr ican and Malawian borders,  and increasing
disruption was noted in the provinces that yielded the raw
materials vital for Mozambique's economy as exports or
as sources for the country 's own processin$ tndustr ies.
Mozambique's suffering was felt by its people but l i tt le
known and understood in the wider world.
The Frel imo Party 's Central  Commit tee met in August
LgB2 under President Machel's chairmanship to consider
Mozambique 's  s i tua t ion .  A  c lear  unders tand ing  was
reached as to the motlves for South African aglression
against Mozambique and deployment of terrorist bands,
and how South Africa was shielding ttself by attempting
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t o  i so la te  Mozamblque  f rom the  ln te rna t tona l
community. The Central Committee decided that a
diplomatic offensive was needed to enlighten the world,
and the west in part icular, as to the essence of the
Mozambican revolution, the pollcy of peace in the region,
and the characteristics of the southern Afrlcan conlltct.
This offensive was conducted and provtded western

governments with a deeper understanding of what was
really happening in southern Afrlca and of the degree to
which the South African regime represented a threat to
peace. As western diplomats accredlted to Mozambtque
and other states suffering South Afrtcan attacks reported
on the escalat ion of this aggression by the Pretoria
regime, the home governments tndicated their concern
and condemnation. The African continent was already tn
solidarity with the Front Line states and with the peoples
of South Africa and occupied Namibia, as indeed were the
socialist countries who had long ba'eked the cause of
l iberation and self-determination. Much of Western
Europe and enl ightened oplnion ln the Untted States
acknowledged that regional instabi l i ty and apartheid
were two sides of one coin, and that the tension in
southern Africa required that both issues be addressed
jointly. The apartheid regime in South Africa was now
facing estrangement from tts tradit ional al l tes and
discreet, diplomatic pressures to change its tacttcs. The
policy towards South Africa pursued by the United States
administrat ion of President Ronald Reagan under the
banner of so-called "constructive engagement" would not
go so far as seeing the entire region transformed into a
wasteland.

III.3. The Nkomati Agreement

The apartheid regime put out feelers to the Mozambican
Government and ministerial contacts were held without
fanfare in  December t  982 and May 1983,  a lbei t
inconclusively. The South Afrtcan military could point to
some spectacular sabotage ventures, to disruptton of parts
of Inhambane and Gaza provinces, plus infiltration into
Zambezia province, but to no weakening on the part of
Mozambique's armed forces or civl l ian populat ion in
thei r  determinat ion to defend the independence
Mozambique had won at high cost against Portuguese
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colonialism through a decade of armed struggle. By the
end of 1983, the south African Governmenie'ninced tts
apparent acceptance of the real i ty of Mozambican
sovereignty and Mozamblque's right to pursue lts own
path of development.
After further discussions that eventually reached the
highest levels, Mozambtque's president Maihel and south
Africa's Prime Minister Botha stgned the "Aglreement on
won-Aggression and Good Netghbourliness" on 16 March
1984 at Nkomail  on the border between their two
countries. The two parties pledged to respect each other's
sovereignty and independence, and to refraln from
interfering in the internal affairs of the other. They
further undertook not to resort to the threat or use of force
against each other.
on Mozambique's side it was a pledge made in good faith,

to be scrupulously respected. Mozambique was malring a
strategic commitment, in line with lts established and
constitutional principles of foreign policy. The apartheid
r,egime was to turn out to have made a tactical agreement
that was never to be observed by the milttary po*ers who
had the last say on policy, and were in the finar analysis
following Botha's own deslgns, as prime Minister and
later as State President.
At the time of the signiru the aparthetd regime appeared
to be making concessions ln tts total nattonal strat-egr, in
response to its demonstrable weakness in the faCe of
8ro-wing international isolation. However ln the days
before the Nkomail ceremonies the bandits receiv6d
massive supplies intended to last for several months and
clear assurances of continued support on the milttary
s-rde, despite the declarations of the politicians (althorrgh
this conclusive evldence was not to come to light until tfie
following -year when the bandit base at 

-Gorongosa,

reestablished by South Africa, was captured). South
Afrtcan milttary preparattons for the ipost-Nkomati"
phase tncluded sendlng bandit groups to operate close to
Maputo.
In the ensuing months south Afrlcan violailon of the

letter and spirit/ of the agreement was lncreaslngly
apparent, and thdugh Mozambique went out of its way tb
glve the benefit of the doubt to the supposed goodwtll olthe
politicians, tt became glarrngly obvlous that south
African involvement ln armed bandltry had been
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i n tens i f ied .  Th is  was exp l i cab le  as  rn inor i l v  power  in
South  AI ' r i ca  had beconre  concent ra ted  ln  the  Sta te
Secur i ty Counci l  where warrnonser ing was high on the
agenda of  a mi l i tary and pol ice state.  A s imi lar  at t i tude
was revealed within South Africa in ttre greater severity of
repress ive  and sec t r r i t y  measures ,  p ress  cont ro l  and
ttensorship,  and l imi tat ions on the ef fect ive powers of  the
courts.

I IL4.  The Gorongosa Diar ies and Malawi 's lnvolvement

When Mozantbican armed forces, in Joint  operaUons of
l i r te August 1985 with Zirnbabwean forces and their
s igni f icant air  power and logist ical  resources, took the
t e r r o r i s t  b a n d ' s  n r a i n  { ' o r w a r d  e n c a m p m e n t  w i t h i n
Mozambiqr - re  a t  Gorongosa,  Mozambique was ab le  to
present to the rvor lc l  documentary evidence of  what the
Mozanrbican author i t ies and people already knew. South
Afr ica had broken i ts word,  and the fact  was plain to see
from t]re bernclits' own records capttrred at their base.
Extracts f ronr t l re Goror lgosa documents were publ ished

in I 'arcsinr i le,  the or ig inal  Portuguese text  and Engl ish
transl : r t ion.  rv i th in a lew days, and aroused a widespread
internat ion:r l  interest  that  was hugely embarrassing to
the erpartheid rcgime. The record was clear both as to the
d e c e p t i o n s  p e r p e t r a t e d  a g a i n s t  M o z a m b i q u e ,  a n d  t h e
degree o f  dup l i c i t y  tha t  had been prac t ised  w i th in  South
Afr ica's nr l ing c i rc les.  The documents revealed the places
and dates o[  South Afr ican arrns and equtpment suppl ies
before and af ter  Nkomati ,  and the names of  the South
Afr ican of l icers and pol i t ic ians who on a constant basts
were advis ing and instruct ing the bandi ts.  They included
high-ranking serwirrg of f icers,  some of  whom had l inks
with the bandi ts dat ing back to the format ive per iod under
Rhodesian CIO control .
South Afr ica could not pretend that General  Constand

Vi l joen ,  the  de fence ch ie f ,  L ieu tenant -Genera l  Andr€
Liebenberg, head of  special  forces,  General  Westhuizen,
and the l iaison oll icers, Brigadier van Tonder and Colonel
van Nlekerk,  were f r lnge f tgures.  They were central ly
placed in the South African system and even after the
Gorongosa disclosures they were backed by Botha and
retained in sensitive posts - Westhuiz-en was promoted to
become secretary of  the State Secur l ty Counci l ,  the body
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that as we have indtcated l ies at the core of apartheid
power. South Africa's Foreign Minister made a superftctal
at tempt to play down the Nkomatt  v io lat ions,  but his
declarat ions carr ied no weiSht inside or outside South
Africa.
The capture of the Gorongosa materials came Just before

an ofl icial visit by President Machel to the United States,
whose President Reagan expressed his shock at  the
faithlessness shown by the South Afrlcan regime and his
sympathy  w i th  Mozambique,  sent iments  echoed by
Bri ta in 's Pr ime Minister,  Mr Margaret  Thatcher,  when
Pres ident  Mache l  v is i ted  Br i ta in  la te r  in  the  tour .
President Machel  indicated that despi te South Afr ica's
breaches of  the agreement,  Mozambique would stand by
i ts  commi tment ,  because i t  had ac ted  in  good fa i th
throughout and would continue to work for peace wtthin
the region.
With South Afr lca's mt l l tary stratagems ever more

u n d e r  s c r u t i n y ,  t h e  m e n t o r s  o f  b a n d i t r y  t u r n e d
increasingly to their lnfi l tration routes through Malawi,
independent but ln a client relationship to South Africa.
They drew on their contacts ln Malawian milltary, police
and polit ical circles to make that country a more active
spr ingboard for destabi l izat lon,  ln the hope that th is
would disgutse the direct involvement of the Republic ol
South Africa. After the bandits lost Gorongosa, they made
a new thrust from Malawl tnto Mozambique's ZambezLa
province, in which South Afr ica sought to occupy the
banks of the Zambesi river and open supply routes from
the Indian Ocean. A large-scale invaslon of the province
was planned. Malawi 's equivocat lons wi th Portuguese
coloniallsm have already been described, and the South
Afr ican pol icy makers thought that  the conf l lc t  ln
Mozambiqu e could be presented as an tnter-Afr ican
dispute.
They had failed to make the world accept that southern

Africa was a focus of East-West confl ict, and they failed
l ikewtse to make the wor ld accept that  the events ln
Mozambique were  par t  o f  a  qu  ar re l  w i th tn  the
Orgarnzatlon of African Untty. President Machel made
this polnt very strongly when he spoke at the Non-Aligned
Summit  in Harare in September 1986, one of  h is last
major appearances in an international forum.
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After the Harare meettng, President Machel, with full
backJng from other Front Line leaders, went personally to
Malawt to point out to Presldent Banda that the Malawlan
people's true tnterests lay wlth the lndependent Afrtcan
states and not with thb apartheid regime's oppression in
South Africa and Namibia, and to warn that Malawl's
trade and economy were vulnerable to Front Ltne
retaltation ln the denial of access routes. The Malawian
Government was to heed this advlce and later Join
Mozambique ln defendlng the Nacala corrldor through
whtch Malawi could be supplied from the Mozambican
coast.
Indications of a posstble change of attltude on President

Banda's part obllged South Africa to hasten its operatlons
against ZambezLa whtch was the scene of extenslve
operat ions in  la te September that  were to cause
widespread destruction of crops and property and
dislocation of the populat ion. The manoeuvres on the
ground had been preceded by political machinations on
the part of South Afrtca that suggested a plan to take the
prov inc ia l  capt ta l  o f  Quel lmane,  or  even to d iv lde
Mozambique. Whatever the actual intentlons they were
frustrated by a Joint counter-offenstve from the
Mozambican and Zlrnbabwean armed forces.
The early days of October were marked by a series of

propaganda attacks by apartheid f igures, such as the
Defence Minister, General Malan, directed personally at
Pres ident  Machel .  Against  th ts  f raught  background,
President Machel travelled to Zarrrbia ln the third week of
October for a Front Ltne states consultation with Zaire's
President Mobutu Sese Seko, as one more step in President
Machel 's constant search for peace in the reglon. The
presldenttal aircraft, returning at night to Maputo, was
diverted by a pirate radio beacon in circumstances that
have not yet been fully explained, and crashed at Mbuzini
in South African territory. President Machel dted along
wtth members of the Mozamblcan government and key
members of his staff.
The apartheld authorities, whose behavlour before and
after the crash has been highly equivocal, may well have
expected that the loss of President Machel would lead to a
power struggle in Mozambique and a weakening of
direct ion in Maputo. I f  so, they were disappointed. The
Mozambican people were stricken by the tragedy but the
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Party and Government lnstttutions followed the statutory
and constttut lonal procedures ln electtng Joaqutm
Alberto Chtssano as President of the Party and the
Republtc. The people and the armed forces rallted ln
defence of Samora Machel's herltage and forestalled
further aggresston from the enemy. South Africa ls
steppIrg up lts aggression through fts surrogates on the
ground, and through large scale infiltration of bandits
through the common border wlth Mozamblque's Gaza
province. They brought a bltter remtnder of thetr presence
in thetr gdsly assault in July of this year on the gentle
people of Homoine.
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What YOU can do to help!

As well as your existing political and humanitarian
supporl for Mozambique's people, you can assist us
in bringing you this and other current information on
our country's situation in the face of external
aggression threatening OUR effods to build a new
society.

This is one of a series of briefing papers on
aspects of Mozambican policy and action that have
aroused interest and inquiry in the international
community. lf you have not already done so, you can
CONTRIBUTE towards our postage costs by sending
at least 10 US$ (more if you can) OR an alternative
hard currency equivalent to the

PARTIDO FRELIMO COMITE CENTRAL
bank accou nt: 20.00.50.002.269/4$
Banco de Mogambique, MAPUTO, Mozambique

indicating your

NAME: APPOINTMENT:

STREET ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE:

POSTCODE/Z\P: COUNTRY:
REF:MB-87
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